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Don't call him· Searle;
his name is Sir Lei

Gets New Monicker

Stop Press!
Graduate
Manager
Theodore
(Pump) Searle has a middle name .
It's Cooper.
·

The news leaked · out in a story
in the Frederick (Md.) News, now
Ted Tsukiyama would posted on a Hemenway hall bul·
letin board.
·
invite students to air
Stop Press again!
views at meeting
The Union (S.C.) Times gives
the graduate manager's monicker
Reconsideration of the PSPA a Hawaiian flavor. Since the Times
contains many typographical
action ·recently taken by the stu- story
errors, the Polynesian touch is
dent council may come up before probably just another of them, but
a council meeting on Tuesday at it's a pippin. You can see it on the
Hemenway bulletin board.
12 :45 in the Alumni room, Presi"It says: "Theodore Coioper
dent Walter Chuck said yesterday.· , Searlie."
Initiative fm t his m ove will be
Hi-yuh, Sir Lei!
• 4
taken by sophom or e councillor Ted
Theodore (Pump) Searle
Tsukiyam a. In a note to Chuck this
week, Tsukiyama
said, "In view of
the interest and
concer n, and even
opposition t h a t
students
have
shown in · regard
to the PSPA ques"Darn. tootin' I am!" is the em·
friends take 11 in their cars. Four
,.,.,. tion, it is only fair
phatic reaction from University of students indignantly take taxis .
that they should
Hawaii students affected by the
Most students find means of getbe given a chance ·Rapid Transit bus drivers' strike.
ing to classes in the morning, but
to air their views
Ka Leo polled 114 students on
have difficulty getting home.
openly and at open meeting."
registration day, and found 69 of
Others are affected· by the st r ike
The student council recently vot- them definitely affected by the
to the extent that they can't get to
ed to send two representatives to transportation tie-up, and 38 not aftown to shop.
the P SP A conference with a maxi- .fe cted.
One girl commented, "I'm tired
mum expenditure of $450. One of
Twenty-seven students rely on · of being stuck y.p in Manoa. I had
the delegates will be President their own motive power and walk
a week and a half to go anywhere,
Chuck, a nd the other will be the
to classes. Eleven use their thumbs
anytime, but couldn't."
presiden t-elect of the ASUH.
and are picked up by motorists goStudents were asked which side
President Chuck in a statement ing their way. The family automoof the controversy they favored.
to Ka Leo said that all students
bile transports 14 to cla~ses , while
On the company's side were 39
interes ted are invited to attend the
students, while 25 favored the
meeting. It will be remembered
strikers. There were Hi neutrals
that ar gument pro and con on the
and 20 students who were angry at
PSPA question recently appeared
both sides.
in the Student Forum section of
Students commented variously..
Ka Leo.
Following are several reactions:
Approached by Ka Leo for a
"I want to go to town but can't
statement, Chuck said: "Since there
go. I'm cooped up at home."
has been .so much of a 'hullabaloo'
"The strikers are foolish. They'll
The chairmanship of the a wards
over the Catalina trip, I think that
get no sympathy from me."
investigation committee changed
this is a good time to let students
"The closed shop will close jobs
hands for the third time this school
voice their opinions."
year when it was announced by to other people."
Unless the council reverses its
"I can't take my girl outJ'
Walter Chuck, ASUH president,
decision, the two delegates will
"The strikers are expecting too
that Robin E. Mullins, senior, is releave in mid-April for the convenmuch. They're unreasonable."
tion, which will be held this year placing Jam~s Mattoon. Mattoon
"I was a striker once, and I think
was
.
appointed
less
than
a
month
from May 1 to 4 at Catalina Island.
ago to fill the important position I'll always be for the strikers."
University hikers show great envacated by Katsuaki Miho.
durance. Students walk from as far
Mattoon was forced to give up
his position because he is to prac- away as Kalihi and Kapahulu. One
boy who bad to take an 8 a.m.
tice teaching the first nine weeks
of this semester and will not be examination started walking from
able to devote any time to ASUH Kalihi at 5 a.m.
The consensus is that the sooner
activities. He said, "I'm still ,interested in the awards committee and the strike ends the happier University of Hawaii students will be.
J ean Mosher, applied science regret that I won't be able to be on
junior, will be president of the As- it. As it is, I'm trying to finish my
sociated Women Students for the required courses in education as
second semester, Ka Leo learned I'll most likely be in the army by
July."
late this week.
At the time of his appointment
Miss Mosher, a Home Economics
just before the end of the semester,
major, will assume duties and responsibilities formerly held by Mattoon said he would aim to have
the grade point requirement for
~arion Greig Anderson who sent
Real Dean awards lowered from 2.5
in her resignation last week.
Want a job as a graduate as.
Miss Anderson said: "Because it to 2.0.
sistant?
Robin
Mullins
is
a
senior
promihas become necessary for me to
Dr. Charles H. Hunter, acting dileave s chool, I hereby tender my nent in ROTC circles and a reserve
rector of the graduate division,
officer
in
the
army.
He
was
largely
resignation as president of the Aswants University of Hawaii seniors
responsible for the card stunts stag- to know about assistantships that
sociated Women Students."
ed
at
the
football
games
last
year.
Miss Anderson is the second A WS
will be open for the college year
He is a member of Kappa Epsilon 1941-42.
Presid ent to resign the post this
Theta
and
Saber
and
Chain.
school year. Cordelia Seu, fifth year
Graduate assistants receive stiASUH officials said Mullins
stud ent in Teachers college, repends ranging from $250 to $600 a
would
be
just
the
man
to
head
t~
signed earlv last fall and was sucyear and pay no registration, tuiawards investigation committee, as
tion or laboratory fees. They act
c~eded by Miss Anderson, who was
he
is
known
to
be
a
go-getter.
·
vice-president at that time.
as readers and research or laboratory assistants, and carry limited
Miss Mosher was chosen viceprograms of graduate study toward
President at a recent election.
the master's degree.
·
. Active in women's sports, Miss
An applicant must be a graduate
Alosher is president of the Wo(or soon to be a graduate) of an
men's Athletic assoeiation.
accredited institution of higher
learning, must have a scholastic
record of distinction, and must
Palapala staff
have an adequate undergraduate
background in his major field.
Will meet Wednesday
Fields in which assistantships
Staff members a.'rid all students
are offered include:
Interested in working on Ka PalaAnthropolgy and sociology, bacPala are asked to meet at 12: 45 on
teriology, botany, chemistry, ecoWednesday, February 19, in the Ka
nomics, education, English (includ!aiapala office , Editor Gordon
ing speech), entomology, history,
n.adowaki said yesterday.
nutrition, physics, plant physiology,
political sciE:nce (international relations), and Zoology.
Applications must be. irr Dr. Huntanted: science texts
er's hands by April 1. Prospective
applicants may consult him earlier
to make sure they are taking
~urses that will tit them for the
posts desired. In his ofttce, Hawaii
113, he has fotmS for applicants to

Strike ruins dates, classe,s
and sleep for U·students

Mullins named
awards head

Jean Mosher
AWS prexy

UH wants
graduate help·

Town Hall speaker
at next assembly
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Anti-Nazi melodrama
next 'G uild offering
'Margin for Error' is satire on Hitler and
representatives - nine are need~d for cast
"Margin for Error," · a satirical melodrama by Clare Booth~_ will he .
the next presentation of the University of Hawaii Theater . guild, Director Arthur E. Wyman said this week.
Tryouts will be held on Monday, February 17, and Tuesday, February 18, at 4 and 7 :30 p.m., in the Theater guild workshop back of
Farrington hall. The Farrington
hall stage will be used during
these evenings for lectµres.
The two-act ·play is an anti-Nazi
d;rama. But it does not satirize the

Editor asks
more awards

German people: it is a dig at the
.A letter from Ka Leo Editor Edofficialdom of Nazism, or, in other
die Chong requesting additional anwo r ds, Hitler and his representa nual awards for staff members will
tives.
be turne"d over to the subcomm itNine pla yer s will be in the cast
tee
investigating
publications _ of "Margin for Error." Seven will
awar ds, Chairman Robin Mullins
be m en and two will be women.
of the awar ds investigation comSe tting of the drama is in the heart
mittee said yesterday.
of an American city. ·
Chong suggested in his . le tter
The. first character in order of
t hat "service pins" be awarded to
a ppearance is Ot"faithful" and steady workers" on
to B. Horst, the
the Ka Leo staff. He proposed that
Amer ican B u n d
silver pins be a warded annually to
leader. He is a
those who have shown three years
fat , 40-year-old
of meritorious work, and gold pins
e x -e l o c u t i on
to those with four years of good
t eacher , with a
work.
pastry intramural
In deciding who should receive
complection, who
these awards, Chong proposed that • has attempted in
a record be kept on file with the
vain to suppress
board of publications.
his pedagogical
The letter said, " . . . the editorp u d g i n e s s by ,,
in-chief and business manager. at
wearing a tightthe close of each school year,
fitting Nazi-brown military uniform.
should submit a list of t hose whom
Horst is ruthless but timid, witheach thinks has shown meritorious
out a shred of humor. He is a pushwork on the staff. This lis t should
over for flattery, and when it is
be filed with the board of publica- not forthcoming from others, he is
tions so that no question will arise
quick to knock himself practically
as to whether any student is or is
insensible with it.
not entitled to his pin.···"
.
Ba ron Max von Alvenstor, the
Chong also sugges.ted that this
Consul's secretary, is a German
same syst.e m be applled to Ka Pawho sincerely believes that the
lapala.
.
.
Treaty of Versailles is the one great
The presei;it publlcat10ns award
crime of history. To him the word
system provides for ten annual
"Kultur" really represents German
awards for Ka Leo staff members.
poetry philosophy and music andt
Four of these go to the business
'
.
'
staff and six to the editorial staff.
(Continued on Page 2)
Of these ten awards, two go automatically to the editor-in-chief and
business manager. This leaves five
to be distributed among workers
on the editorial staff and three for
the business staff.
Asked why he is asking for adDr. Louis Anspacher, poet, phiditional awards, Chong said that losopher,
dramatist, and critic, will
he strongly feels that students who
give a free lecture, sponsored by
sacrifice their time to do consistent the
Adult Education Department,
work on the staff should be com- on "The
Archievement of Happipensated in some way.
ness, " Tuesday evening at 8: 15 in
"It ·is little to ask considering
Farrington hall.
the amount of time and effort the
Dr. Anspacher is a popular Town
student puts in his work on Ka Hall
speaker. He was born in CinLeo," Chong said.
cinnati, Ohio, and educated in CoMullins said that a meeting of lumbia.
the awards committee will be held
The lecture will be interesting
soon to outline work for the sefor it will deal with happiness in
mester.
this machine age and why so many
discontented people are found today.
As part of the Adult Education
Department lecture service program
for Army and Navy posts, Professor
L. C. Newby gave an illustrated lecture on Mexic<it at Camp Malakol~
Two sophomores and one senior
(251st C. A.) last Thursday eve-·
will receive the annual Chinese Stuning. Professor Newby is in the Rodents' alliance scholarships this
mance Languages department and
year, George K. C. Lee, corres- . is teaching French and Spanish
ponding secretary, said recently.
here.
Alice Chun, Teachers college
sopohmore; Chester Chang, arts
and sciences sophomore; and Herbert Wong, applied science senioi:,
will receive the $50 awards for the
second semester.
The board of c!irectors of the alliance, composed of Dr. Dai Yen
Final drive for signatures on the
Chang, Hiram Leong Fong, Adviser
auditorium petition will begin on
Ah Jook Leong, and President VioMonday, Warren
Yee, petition
let Leong, collaborated with tbe
chairman, announced yesterday. .
University president in deciding
The petition will be in the ASUH
the awardees, Lee said.
office for a week, and all those
Bases for the awards are schol- who have not already signed are
arship and need.
asked by Yee to do so.
President Violet Leong will have
It has been tentatively plann'ed
a special committee plan a project by the petition committee to send
for the alliance in February. This letters to forgetful students.
project will take the place of the
Almost 2,000 students have signannual camp which was recently ed the petition, and it wilI go to the
called o:lf because of lack of re- legislatur.e soon, Yee said.
sponse.
There will be a meeting of the.
The March project will be the auditorium petition committee on
annual "Old-Fashioned Hop" to be
Saturday at one o'clock, ft was alscY:
held on March 1 Jn Hemenway hall. announced.

AED sche·dules 1.alk
by Dr. Anspacher

CSA scholarships
to three students

Auditorium drive
in final push
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The student forum
Wants campus politics
strictly for students

Editor, Ka Leo:
Do you remember the "rumpus"
that Mr. Ralph Wentworth-Rohr
raised on the campus last year concerning "Student Political Machines"? If I rem em b~r ·correctly,
Editor-in-Chief.. ·-··-·-·-·--·----·-·--·------·---·---·--------·---~---·--··--·Eddie N. Chong the professor and the Ka Leo editor had quite a "get together."
Business Manager. ____________ ;_ ......::-._·-·····-··--··-····-·······-----·····-·Richard Ho After both had placed their cards
on the table, it appeared that Mr.
\Ventworth-Rohr had the better
EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editors.-······-···-·····--·····-···-····---·····-······-Elbert Yee, Yutaka Nakahata hand. So ·naturally the editor, be·
News Editors ....... ·-·······--··-·············-···-·······--······Keichiro Yamato. Henry Wong ing a very shrewd gentleman, withN.e ws Feature Editors-·····-··-···-··-·····-···--·-···--·······Fumiko Fujita, Kikue Kaneko drew from the little game. Our honLiterary Editors-·····--········-···-············-··············-····-Dorothy Goo, Caroline Dizon orable editor ·was beaten, and Mr.
Sports Editors .......... ·-···-·····-·····--··-···-··-··--·····--·····-.····-·:·Morio Omori, D?n Peri~ Wentworth-Rohr scored a timely
Women's Editoi:s_······--··-···-·····-······--····--··-··-··Mae Sakamoto, Evangelme Mori blow into the heart of school poli·
Assistant Editors ... ·--····--··-··-------·--·-··---····--·········Phyllis Bailey, Yuji Yamashita tics.
Reporters: Melvine Lepine, Irene Seo, Richard .Ando, Faustina Van Gieson,
I hope that our school paper is
Carolyn Hollingshead, Martha Levy, Tadashi Eto, Shin Saka- free from all corruption and polimoto, Shigeyuki Yoshitake, Jiro Sakuma, Yoon Yil Lee, Harold 'tics this year in order that it may
Shak, Emiko Iwashita.
force Mr. Wentworth-Rohr to pull
Librarian... ·-·············-···-·--············-·····--······-·····-······-·-···-················Rosalie Hoshibata in his horns and withdraw from the
Photographer.. ·-·-······--····--· ······· ····-·--···--·····-·····--······~ ······- ····---··· ··-· ····-·Sam Mu~aida political limelight.
In my estil!l-ation Mr. WentworthBUSINESS .STAFF
Rohr has been setting a very poor
Advertising Manager -·-·--··- ·····----··---··--~----··-··-···--··-----·-··--·-·-·-····--···-Vernon W ~mg example
professor.
Assistant Advertising Manager -······---·······---··-·····--··-······--·--····-·Mary W. Chung His·· dutiesforarea tocollege
teach freshmen
Circulation Manager ···---····-···---······-·-········-······-·-····--····-·-····----Frances Williams "better
methods of study, better
Assistant Circulation Manager....___ ....... :..·-----------··---····-·-···--·····-Peggy Thatcher
Circulation Staff.·-·····-··-··--········Audrie Peck, Evelyn Moniz, Leland Harry, methods of living, and orientation
Mary Laune, Ted, Bennett to college life in general." I believe
he was overstepping his limits in
suggesting that Teachers college
freshmen vote "a solid freshman
ticket" in the ,recent Teachers College club election of officers. Was
this good teaching or even good aq.It is whhin· the hounds of propriety to comment on certain prac- vice? Wouldn't it be much better
tices which have been brought to our attention by a reader in the Stu- to teach the students to vote properly? One may ask, "What is the
dent Forum section of today's Ka Leo.
way to vote properly?" To such a
question I must answer that, to
It has heen the practice of Ka Leo to refrain from supporting any vote
properly, an individual shoul
candidate in student political elections, and until recently faculty mem- study each candidate separately;
bers have also refrained from taking the stump for any student candi- take into consideration both· his
bad and good points; see which
date,
.
are the stronger, his good or bad
traits; and then, after much deHowever, in ~ recent election of officers of a campus social and liberation, decide upon .the candiprofession club, freshman classes were-if "Wising-up" is correct-told date best qualified foi· the :position.
This decision, of course, must be
to vote in the interest of the freshman class.
followed by voting for the person
There can be no objection to a faculty member, off the record and best qualified, 'regardless of whether a freshman, sophomore, junior,
outside of class, recommending a man for election. But to use valuable or senior, The best man for the job
class time in campaign speeches is certainly outside the P!ovince of. a should always rule in every organization. ·
college instructor, even if he does feel strongly on the subject.
Mr. Wentworth-Rohr could have
We are not commiserating because a particular candidate failed in done an eminent job, as far as education is concerned, if he had tried
his quest. Frankly, we feel that this instructor's pressure influenced to show his freshman students how
to vote intelligentiy . . Voting is an
only a small bloc of votes, if it carried any influence.
important function in the life of
It is the principle ()f the thing that is irksome.
each individual in the United
Professors are paid to teach their courses, not to take part in campus States, and very few people really
know how to make good use of this
student affdrs unless asked to supervise or cooperate. It certainly is · function.
Very few vote . intelliunethical, then, for a faculty member to use his position as a dispenser gently. If we hope to keep the government ·that we now have and
of grades as a means of subtle intimidation in attaining a desired political under which we have our "say," we
must teach our children how to
end.
vote properly. We must show them
It matters not how slight the pressure or how well-meant or human where we have failed. It could
was the desire. If any semblance of fairness in future student political· easily be such a thing as "block
voting" that would put a dictator
contests is to be maintained, such inexcusable activities from instructors' in office in the United States, curbing our part in the government.
rostrums must cease.
To get back to the recent Teachers College club election of officers,
- we find that Mr. Wentworth-Rohr
Anti-Nazi . • •
suggested to all three sections of
his freshman education classes
Continued from page 1
that they vote in a "solid block"
not guns, which he is nevertheless for freshman candidates. That was
willing to see used to defend them. the way, and the only way, to beat
"Co-eds are much less emotional Blond, blue-eyed, wen bred and wen certain other individuals who were
than men students, if measure- tailored, he is the exact opposite running for office.
of all his own leaders.
Well, Mr. Wentworth-Rohr's efments taken by Kent State univerOfficer Moe Finkelstein, in his
were rewarded. He succeeded
sity psychology students are ac- late 30's, is small, slender, and al- forts
in loading the governing body of
most handsome in a rather wistful the Teachers' College club with
curate.
Jewish way. His demonstrations of
"Using respiration, blood pres- good-will could only be mistaken by self-controlled freshmen. His can·
didates for offices were elected,
sure and electric changes of the snobs for servility.
and now the professor has a nice
Freida the maid is a well-cushion- little '"political machine" of his
skin as measurements, a man and
ed, trim little blonde. Her whole own, He no longer can ridicule
.a woman student were tested by appearance is a testimonial that others
for their involvement in a
university psychology club mem- the husband of the house is master shady political set-up . . But just why
here. She speaks only in German.
the professor wanted to control
bers.
Dr. Jennings is a fine-looking, · Teachers College club is worrying
"Various types of music rang- middle-aged practitioner who gen- me. Wha.t can he get out of it?
carries his well-bred, gentle Perhaps there is more in this club
ing from Artie Shaw's "Night • erany
but efficient bedside manner into than we, the common students,
Ride" to a DeBussey . funeral all the activities of his daily life.
realize. I believe that an investiSophie Baumer, the Consul's gation by your paper, Mr. Editor,
march were played to stimulate
wife, is a dark, pretty, vaguely for<emotion. With the funeral march eign-looking woman in her early and by the University of Hawaii
administration
concerning
Mr.
the man's breathing became slow- 30's. Her brown troubled eyes em- Wentworth-Rohr's actions would
er and deeper, his blood pressure phasize the dramatic pallor of her be very appropriate at this time.
face.
It is not according to "Hoyle" for
fell and his general body metabKarl Baumer, the German Con- a college professor to get so deeply
olism decreased. When "Night sul, is the type who makes carica- involved in the politics of a camlives easy, and pro-German pus organization. l{is actions are
Ride" was played the man's blood turists'
propaganda difficult.
He has a
very atypical.
pressure rose, respiration became completely shaven, glistening bulWISING-UP.
shallow and rapid, and metabolism let head. He is tough, pallid and
fleshy, and despite his flabby awkheightened. Under Ravars "Bo- wardness, he can move, when the
lero" each period of raised tempo occasion requires, with alarming 'Cool head main t'ing'
brought a corresponding rise in alacrity. Something of a ' sadist and in PSPA controversy
a good deal of a glutton, he fancies
the student's body processes.
himself a bon vivan,t and man of Editor, Ka Leo:
"Progress," in answering Richard
"But the young lady? Ravel and the world.
Thomas Denny is a successful W. Wong's letter in regard to the
~is trumpet blast hardly produced
newspaper columnist in his early PSPA conference, bas resorted to
shiver. DeBussey left her cold as . 30's.: He is tall, tousle-haired, a • w~t psychologists refer to as ad
Amerlca.n newspaperman.
homlnem argumentation. That is,
lee, and Artie Shaw .-made her only typical
Captain ~ulhooney ht tall and ef- he does not attempt to answer Mr.
"d."
ficient looking, a typical of(i'cer.
Wong's pr~mises, but :ftlls hls let~

Getting off the deep end

Tests prove woman
colder than man

ter with disparaging remarks as, "It
is such reactionary ideas which Mr.
Wong holds that are a barrier to
advancement and progress." Evidently, Progress is laboring under
the illusion that he can win an argument by sticking out his tongue
and making faces.
Mr. Wong's suggestionti, they
seem to me, are very valid and
should
deserve
some
serious
thought. After all, the question is
not one of personalities, as Progress
has seen fit to infer, but rather a
problem of wise economy. That is,
should be send two delegates, one
of whom is slated to graduate in
June, in order to derive maximum
benefit from the conference;· or
should · we send two delegates, one
be assured that he can fulfill the
purpose just as well? Such should
be the basis for our views; hysteri- .
cal mutterings, heated fulminations,
and mud throwing will only confuse
the issue.
In weighing the merits of the two
views, the students' attitude should
be one of "cool head da main
t'ing." Flying off the handle and
heaping insults will never find a
solution acceptable by all.
Yours truly, ·
KEIJI KAWAKAMI.

University education
perplexes student
Dear Prof:
I have just concluded ·my last
final exam, and in retrospect, I
would like to make a few comments.
I am one of those who sit in your
class religiously taking notes while
you, from behind the protective
shield of your cold intellectualism,
bore me with self-evident details
like "characteristic of a human being."
During the process you
groove my mind with infinite facts
as a record-cutting machine grooves
a virgin plate with minute ridges.
Very frequently you want to see
the progress of your work, so you
shoot me one of those numerous
pop quizzes. And in looking over
the answers, if you get back everything verbatim, you compliment
yourself upon your excellent c1'aftsmanship; but if you receive foolish
answers, you damn the stupidity
of my intellect and wonder why
some students are in the University.
My case is no different from that
of the other two or three thousand
students who attend this institution of higher learning. We are all
subjects to a meaningless and ludicrous ordeal of memory demanded by you.
The effects of this ordeal accrete
semester after semester and finally
after four . years, the student finds
himself a past master at memorizing a book. However, he also finds
that the development of his reason·
ing power has been regretfully neglected and most completely atro-

Crusading writdt
wants sororities
for _tall girls
There's a girl in my psycholoBJ
class who's so. tall she needs two
chairs on which to sit. On one Seal
she seats her legs.
Perhaps she'd like to organize
dub much. like the one Alaha
State College for Women has. Th
Hi Kappa Kappa sorority is fo
tall students only, and welco111e1
into its organization only gi
who are 68 inches or taller. So
members are six feet in heig
Members pledge themselves
call non-68-inch girls on the c
pus "shrimps."
Or, to be original, the Univ
sity co-eds might orga~ize ·a sh
girls' sorority, and include o
those girls who are definitely
low five feet in height.
Something should be
the way of organizing .girls on
basis of their width, too, hut
won't discuss that now.-F. F.
phied. To make wise evaluatio
discriminating . cD.oices, the grad
ate finds impossible; to intepr
and discover th~ significance of
news item, our hero finds himse
running · into a cul-de-sac; and
justify his existence on this ear
he does not know.
His University education was
much a lesson in "How to Impro
Your Memory" in four easy ye
During his entire college car
his one obsession was to gradua
and in order to graduate, he had
have a prescribed number of er
its. So he spent many nights st
ing up until the wee hours of t
morning futilely trying to cram
million insignificant facts into
already fatigued mind. He we
over his notes a thousand times
be sure that he was able to
gurgitate anything you might a
He conjured up possible questio
on which he thought you IJlight
to catch him, and practiced wri
the answers down on scratch pap
All of this he did for you, prof
he needed your three credits.
when he walked up to the dais
shake the hand of the presid
and receive his sheepskin, he
satisfied - he had a UNIVERSI
EDUCATION.
But insofar as broadening
scope of his intellect was conce
ed, his university education wa
disastrous flop-for, after the.
week following the exams, he
forgotten nearly everything he
memorized.
Your pupil,
MOE.

Student leaves China for Hawaii
to learn more about the Orient
"Students here are exceptionally
friendly-they go out of their way
to help you and it's really different
from the States," was N ewtoh
Steward's first comment about the
University of Hawaii.
Newton, who has just registered
at this University to study Oriental history and philosophy, is the
son of a missionary family in
China and has lived most of his
life in China. He said that this
University has better courses on
the Orient than he could get in
the Orient.
Bursting bombs and roaring
cannons are nothing new to Newton, who has been in the thick of
the war in China. He has been on
many trips into the interior of
China with his father and was one
of the Americans in the Canton
railway station when it was
bombed. "Luckily I didn't get
hurt," he said.
For the past year and a half
Newton h,as been studying at the
University of Redlands and has
been across the Pacific four times.
He never got a chance to see Honolulu because the ships didn't

stop long enough, hut now that
has had a chance to see a bit
Hawaii he says that it's diffe
from anywhere else he has b
Newton likes photography
music and once played for
eralissimo Chiang Kai Shek.
has spoken to Madame Chi
Kai Shek many times and said
she might get him a job with
Chinese government.
At the present time he int
to get into the foreign service ·
the United States State Dep
ment. Nevertheless, he said,
rather live in China. That's
good old home country bee
I've lived there all my life."
"The only reason I'm h
said Newton, "is because ho
my parents wanted me to g
school and now the State D
ment won't allow me to go b
His mother has gone hack to
fomia but his father is
China.
Newton says he'll be a
ary only as a last resort an
to stay here only one se
hut ad4ed, "I might. st~
longer if I like it berg.~
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ed Chong takes intramural scoring lead at half-way mark
. . . .~----------------------------------------

L------------~----

0n the cinderpath--- track .workout scheduled Monday Jumps ahead of Richardson
Track Captain James Lambert
nd 11 other lettermen from the
trong 1940 University team are
xpected t o attend the important
eeting of, track candidates at 3: 30
.m. Monday in the football locker
ooms.
Equipment will be issued at this
ime and a shor:t workout on Cooke
eld will follow the meeting, acording t o Tommy Kaukukukui,
rack coach . . The mentor said that
n intending to turn out for the
rack squad should attend the meetng.

Lambert, senior, and a threat in
the sprints, hurdles, and broad
jump, will lead team mates and
letter winners from last year including Joe Kaulukukui, Richard
Yamamoto, Satoki Yamamoto, Harold Lau, Dan Lau, Russell Fettrow,
](imball Chun, Axel Silen, Ted Wilcox, Bob Henderson, and Gordon
Lawson.
Last year, in his first season as
track mentor, Kaulukukui led the
Dean runners to a clean sweep of
the Rainbow Relays and the AAU
championships. They are out to

make a bid for both titles again.
Newcomers expected to augment
the veterans are Louis Rocha, the
miler from Leilehua; Andy Choo,
another four-lap runner, from Farrington; and Wadsworth Yee, a
bright prospect from Lahainaluna,
and veteran of the Rainbow Relays.
Warren Higa, freshman hurdler
from Farrington, is also expected
to turn out for the squad.
The Rainbow Relays this year
will be held on May 10. The AAU
championships 'are scheduled for
May 17.

Two giants and a little man
helped the University of Hawaii
Rainbows turn back Pal~ma, 66. 34, in a Senior ASUH basketball

nterclass cagers
to play next week
Second round play in the inter·
class open and intermediate A ba s·etball leagues will be resumed at
oon next Wednesday, according to
Ralph Yempuku, intramural di·
·ector.
Shortly afterwards the inter m eiate B and novice leagues will go
o the posts.
Standings of t he leagues:
Open

w
Sophomores .... .... .
Juniors ... .. .. .. ... .
Freshmen . ...... ... . .
Seniors .. . . .... . ... .

L

1
1
2
2

2

2

1
1

The returning letter winners are
Sam Harry, acting coach; Chin Do
Kim, captain; Axel Silen , Masayuki Hashimoto, Robert Honda, Kongo Kimura, Bernard Kau. Roy
Mitsunaga, Seichi Toda, Hajime
Kamo, and George Kurio.
Shigeo Tanji is manager.
Men interested in wrestling may
sign up for physical education 115
.or 125.

league game Thursday night at the
Civic Auditorium.
George Lee, with 23 points
and Maxwell "Pineapple" Johnson
with 13 point s garnered enough
points- to beat the Pals. The little
maµ. in the picture was Bobby Kau,
freshman, whose feed ing and court
game played an important part in
the t riumph.
While celebrating the Rainbow
victory, University backers received
a severe jolt when it was learned
that Hideo Uno, j unior forward
and one of the best shooters on the
squad, had left school to take up
dentistry on the mainland.
As a freshman Uno's spectacular
playing in the Territ orial championships brought the title t o the
University. His continued fine playing last year accoun ted in a big way
for the Senior ASUH fl ag.
The Deans have now claimed two
victor ies with one defeat against
them . T hey beat the Matson AC
in the first game, and lost t o the
Mainland Collegia ns.

MAX WELL J O H NSON
• • . h e of th e pines

R ainbows to meet
Bagby's net pupils
The Rainbows of the University
of Hawaii and Bagby's Pupils will
battle tomorrow morning at 9 at
the UH courts in a class C tennis
league match.
First singles- Walter Lum.
Secon d singles-Bernard Kau.
First doubles-Nobuyuki Nakasone-Vernon Jim.
Secon d doubles-Haruto ManagoMasato. Doi. ·Third double s-Rober Lee-Albert
Sunn.

Allen Pang tra ins the cage squ ad.
Ken Ozaki is basketball manager.

Get Your

AT YOUR
SERVICE • • •

Intermediate A

w
Sophomores . . . . . ... . 3
Seniors . . . . : . . .. , .. . . 2
Juniors . . .. ~ . .. . .... . 1
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . 0

L
0

1
2
3

Entries now taken
[or handicap meet
Entries for the all-cam pus handi·
cap tennis tournament are now be·
ing taken by Ralph Yem puku, in·
tramural director , a n d Kai Fong
iWong, varsity tennis captain.
. Nobody is barred from competing in the tournam ent.
Entries.
Will be grouped into classes A, B
and c.
Deadline for entries is Thursday,
February 20. First round matches
Will begin on Monday, February 24.
Susumu Nitta is the defending
champion.
Buster Tsuchiyam a manages the
aseball t eam.

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

IN

from the
New Union Building

The Nippu Ji ji Co.,
Ltd.

SERVICE COLD STORAGE
CO., LTD.
SoU Everywhere at the
Sign of the Happy Face

PHONE 1091

Dean booters to face
Pawaa team · tomorrow
Fresh from their 1-0 win in an
inter-island soccer game on the
Valley Isle, Coach Fred Steere's
University hooters will mix it up
with the Pawaa eleven at 3 p.m.
·tomorrow at Cartwright field, Makiki.
The Rainbows previously defeated the HAC, 2-1.

water polo.
Chong's 44 points put him six
points ahead of his nearest com·
petitor for the gold medal to be
awarded to the highest scorer at
the end of the year .
With three more gold-plated medals and three silver medals also
at stake, athletes put up a brisk
struggle for the next six posit ions.
William Richardson,- manager
of the s enior class, maintained a
slim one-point lead over Pat O'Sullivan, ASUH vice-president, for
second place. Shigeru Tsubota,
another senior, grabbed fourth with
36 markers. Franklin Snnn with
31, Jerry Greenwell and Kenneth
Ching with 30, topped the first seven. Ching is the leading sophomore.
The complete standings:
1. Ted Chong, jr. . . .. . . . . . . 44
2. Will Richardson, sr. . .. . 38
3. Pat O'Sullivan, sr. . . . . . . . 37
4. Shigeru Tsubota, sr ...... 36
5. Franklin Sunn, sr. . . . . . . 31
6. Jerry Greenwell, sr. . . . . . 30
7. Kenneth Ching, soph. . . . . 30
8. Kiyoshi Iseki, sr. . . . .. . . 271h
9. Minobu Uyehara, sr. ..... 27
10. Faxon Carr, soph . . ... . .. 27
11. Claude Takekawa, soph .. 27
12. Herbert Wong, sr. . . . . . . . 26
13. Manuel Sproat, sr. . .. . . . 24
14. John Naumu, soph.... . .. 24
15. Shikumi Yoshida, frosh .. 24
16. Pau l Nishimura, jr. . . . . . . 23

A LIFE POUCY
TO FIT ANY NEED

I

Union Central Life Insurance Company

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.
A.GENTS

BANK 0 F HAW AI I
KING AT BISHOP

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC

Commercial and Savings

PRINTERS -PUBLISHERS - ENGRAVERS

Kunikiyo Florist
P honea - 8135-8113
1111 FORT STREET

Ted Chong, junior, and two years the intramural manager of his
class, has swept to the fore in the race for the individual scoring championship in intramural athletics. Tabulations in four sports were released Thursday by Ralph Yempuku, intramural director.
Bone busters to hold
Summaries were given after
session Monday in gym
compilation in barefoot football
The first practice for wre stlers
kicking, football, soccer, and,
•to prepare for the coming season
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday in the gymnasium.
Eleven letterm en return to bolster the University's chances in the
mat wars. The AA U novice · tournament will be held at the Nuuanu
Y on April 5. The open matches
have been scheduled for April 19
at the Central Y, and the Hawaiian
championships will be held in the
UH gym on May 3.

Lee, Johnson
•
pace cage win

GEO R GE LEE
..• th e t hin man

with 44 points at semester

BOOKBINDERS - RULERS

Over 85,000 Depo•itor•

•

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
424 S. Beretania Street

P. 0. Box 80

MELIM SERVICE &SUPPLY CO.
A Complete Line of .

Spalding

o. HALL &

"Service With a Smile"

,·

Sporting Goods

E.

It Pays to Buy at

PIGGLY. WIGGLY STORES

•
SON

Do You?

General Tires - Penzoil Lubricants
Personal Attention Given to All Cars
General Auto Repairing- 24-Hour Towing Service
Cars Washed at the Main Station in 15 Minutes for 75c
Try Our New Ka Hale Auau
333 South Queen St.
Phone 1374

Queen and Richards Sta.
Phone 1374

Keeaumoku and Beretanla
Phone 9997

Eighth and WalaJae
Phone 7822

I
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Narcissus dance tonight: _
Te Chih Sheh Officers

New year theme
will be carried
in Hemenway hall
Ancient · Chinese scrolls and a
narcissus display will be fashioned into a center piece for the
tenth annual Narcissus dance sponsored by the Te Chih Sheh sorority tonight in Hemenway hall,
vice-president Sui Ping Chun said
yesterday.
.
1
Ernest Loui, Chinese baritone,
will be _g'uest soloist on the intermission program. He will be accompanied at the piano by Madame Annette Reichard.
Theme of the
dance will ·be the
C h i n e s e New
Year, which sign i f i e s success ,
good luck and
happiness.
,,
Proceeds from
the dance will be
turned over to the
Te Chih Sheh .
scholarship loan
fund, which will
be available to
any active member of the sorority.
H ostesses will be Priscilla Tam,
Sui Ping Chun, Dorothy Chang,
Eunice Leong and Violet Hu.
H onored guests include Dr. and
Mrs. David L. Crawford, Pean and,
Mrs. Ernest C. Webster, Dr . and
Mrs. Fred Lam, Prof. and Mrs.
Sha o Chang Lee, ,Prof. and , Mrs.
Wing Tsit Chan, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
La u, Mrs. Elizabeth MacDonald.
Miss Cenie H ornung, Miss Mabel
Chong, Miss Nancy K. S. W ong,
Miss Violet Leong, Franklin Sunn,
R ichard M. S. Wong, Choy Zane,
E ddie N. Chong, and Walter Chuck.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
Earl M. Bilger, and M1-: and Mi·s.
Chow Fong Tom.
Mu s ic will be by the Harmony .
Seven.

Election of officers for the YMCA
will begin next week, Gilbert Loo,
election chairman, announced yesterday.
Ballots will be sent to members
through the camp.us mail and the
voters will have until the end of
the week t o return the ballots to
the University YMCA office at Atherton house.
Candidates ·for office are: President, Sam Mukaida, Sau Ki Wong;
vice-president,
Kenneth Chang,
Kwai Sing Chang; recording secretary, Hiroshi Daifuku, Andrew Ikezawa, Elbert Yee; treasurer, Ted
Tsukiyama, Shota Sakai; corresponding secretary, Daniel Betsui,
Alfred Fong, Moses Sato.
There wer·e no petitions for candidates .

Books.·m.ay he reserved
on Monday mornings

T op: Pri scill a .Tam , p re sid en t;
Su i P ing Ch un, vi ce-presi dent. Bott om: Vi o l et Hu, secret ary; Mar·
gu erite Lum, treasurer.

Faculty members
to give r ecital
Willa1:d W ilson of the English
department will give a musical r"ecital 4: 30 tomorrow afternoon at the
Honolulu Academy of Arts. He will
be accompanied by faculty member
Verne Waldo Thompson.
The recital, which is one of the
regular ser\es of artist recitals
spon sored by the Art Academy, includes a group of Shakespearian
songs.

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

AR T ACADEMY
Activ iti es

F eb. 15, 9: 00 a.m b.-Exploring the
Academy ; class for children from
10 to 14 years old.
Feb. 15, 1 : 00 p .m.----::Brush-work in
Orie11tal pa.i nting, class for high
school student s, conducted by
Alyce H oogs.
F eb. 16, 4:30 p.m.-Public vocal recital by W illard W ilson.
Exhibit i o ns

·To F eb.
tiles.

YMCA to elect
officers next week

Beretanla

and

Beginning Monday, February 17,
students may make reservations
for books in the reserve room from
10 a .m. Mondays to 5 :·so 'p.m . Fridays, Miss -Mary P. Pringle, librari·
an, said.
'
Students may take their reserved
books out at 3 p.m. weekdays, and
at ·10: 30 a .m. · Saturdays unless a
later tirµe is speeified.
Miss Pringle added that students
who wish t o r eserve books for their
frien ds must wait at the . ~ d of
the line, because if they ·are allowed t o do so when they are in
line, t hey may make so many reservations that the next student will
-not have a chance to make his
reservation.

Ema,tional upset
causes failures,
says philosopher

Two University YMCA deputi
tion teams returned after t our~
Kauai and Hawaii.
The Hawaii team, led by Eiben
Yee, returned on Thursday after
Terre Haute, Ind.-(ACP)-Emo- six-day tour. They performed !)!1
tional unset causes more student
fore schools, clubs and churches b
failures in college than eitlier eca- Kana and Hilo. The boys also Vii
demic incompetence or laziness in
ited the volcano. Those making t~
learning subject ma;_tter.
trip were: Elbert Yee, chair~
Takashi Noda, Ronald Suga, Rid
That is the opinion of Dr. Gwylym
Isaac, dean of the d.epartment of and Uyemura, Oie Quo Dang, a~
Harry Ito.
philosophy and student counsellor
Sam Mukaida led the Ka~
at Indiana State Teachers College.
group on a six-day trip, arriving ti
Students are more disturbed by
Honolulu Wednesday. They gav
family troubles than by any other
worries, including their own love performances at schools, churchei
the CCC camp at K okee, and at th
affairs, and the grades of many
good students have nose-dived · Samuel Mahelona hospital. On Sii
urday, the team put on a. half·hou
when their par ents at home were
program over station KTOH. Tb
breaking up, Dr. Isaac asserts. 1
boys who went on the trip were
Dr. Isaac says it is harder to
reason with students bothered by Bernard Los Banos, Daniel Betsa1
their family affairs than those with Grant ~imura, Ryoji Nam11a, Hill
shi Kato, Walter Goto, a nd Sai
any oth er troubles. Usually one
Mukaida.
·
good
common-sense
discussion
solves the · troubles of collegians
worrying about love affairs, the
"s econd greatest c;wse. for poor
grades.
,
The third biggest worry is over
Saturday; Fe bruary 15money matteTs, Dr. Isaac discov~
Te Chi- Sheh Narcissus hop, Hen
er ed.
enway ball, 8-12 p.m.

1

Calendar

YM worship service
to hear Rev . .Komuro
The Rev. Harry Komuro from the
Harris Memorial church will be
the speaker at the first Yl\'1-YW
~ campus worship service of the second semester next Wednesday -'at
12 : 45 in Atherton house.

Wednesday, February 19

University Senate meeUn g, SlOl
4:00 p.m.
Pi Gamma Mu 1:1ocial, Hemenwa:
hall.
YMCA-YWCA worship service, Ali
erton house. 12 : 45 p.m .

•

Smokers know~ ..

hesterfields
atis

Kalakaua

16- Medi terranean Tex-

Monday, February 17

Allied Youth meeting, School o
religion, 12: 45 p.m.

•

Lllluokalanl and Ka la ka ua

Stores of Quality ·

Deputation teams
hack from tours

WIT~ THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PatrQnize

City Trans£er Co. Ltd.

Leave Your Film Here for

702 Fort St.
Honqlulu
Phones - 1281 · 3579

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
KNOW

TULLOH'S

RICO
I~

Ice
Cream

Distributors for

and

Kaupo .Bahy

RICO

Steer Beef

Milk

bo you k now why Chest·
erfield gives you mor e pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
••• it has everyth ing a smoker
wants ••. Rea l Mi ldness arid
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields are better-tasting
and mild . •. not flat.. .. not strong,
because of their right ·combination of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. You can ~t buy a .better
cigarette.

TULLOH'S MARKET
King and Piikoi Sts.
Phones: 2712 or 5095

As an ideal dessert and as
a refreshment supreme
Ask for it at the Cafeteria

WILLIAMS'
PHOTO STUDIO
Keep pictorial memories of your
college days. .
Why take a chance? Have your
portraits mqde by an expert. ·

STUDIO: 1057 Fort Street

Phone 4909

starring in the current
Paramount hit "Tl;IE
MAD DOCTOR" ••• and
from CHESTERFIELD

